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The RD26 Foundation has been formed to honor the memory of Ryan Doyle by helping others. The goal of the
foundation is to assist programs and individuals to improve and positively impact lives in Ryan’s memory. Ryan lived
with a passion for life, family, friends, sports, and fun and the foundation will support programs and people who
share these values.

A MESSAGE FROM DEE
From the very first day Ryan was
diagnosed, we received tremendous support from family, friends,
and the Wilbraham community.
For that, I want to say thank you.
Initially, we really hoped that we
didn’t need it and things were
going to be okay, but that wasn’t
the case. Over the next few
years, we navigated an imperfect
healthcare system with a perfect
kid. For those of you who knew
Ryan, you know what he went
through with a smile. For those of
you who didn’t, he underwent
numerous cycles of chemotherapy, an amputation, and a few
lung surgeries. Much more than
any 17-year-old should ever have
to. He did all this in the hope of
getting better and eventually
become a normal kid again.

easier to make the best out of a
horrible situation.
Ryan was an athlete, a great
athlete, and continued to play
anything he could during his
treatment. He was lucky to have
his teammates, and they were as
lucky to have him. The amount
of support from the football and
baseball teams at that time I
know was a driving force for his
attitude about winning this battle
against osteosarcoma. His attitude and strength taught us all
many lessons.

Ryan is no longer physically here
with us, but his positive attitude
is, and the RD26 Foundation was
created with the hopes of helping other families who have to go
down a road they never wanted
Was it horrible for him? Yes. If you
to take. A scholarship was also
met him during that time, would
established in his name. Being his
you know that? No. No, because mom, I could tell you a million othhe always had a smile on his face er things, how funny he was, how
and really tried to make the best
very kind he was, and how much
of his situation. During this time the he loved his family, especially his
RD26 logo came about; thank
brother and sister, and his friends. I
you, Steve Lucas. There were
hope every day that helping othmany fundraisers and merchaners in the same situation will keep
dise sales that provided financial
his presence around us.
support for the things Ryan needed. Having these funds made it
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Pictures from our Second Annual Ryan
Doyle Memorial Golf Tournament. Read
about the successful event on Page 2!

REMEMBERING RYAN
This time of year evokes memories of Ryan’s passion
for the game of football. Pictured is the night Ryan
returned to the field to inspire his teammates shortly
after his amputation surgery. This is another example
of the strength, determination, and leadership that he
displayed throughout his life.

Each edition will feature a memory of Ryan. Please
contact us at pr@rd26.org if you have a memory to
share.

FUN ON THE COURSE: SECOND ANNUAL RYAN DOYLE
MEMORIAL GOLF TOURNAMENT

Golfers attempt the one-legged drive in honor of Ryan!

Despite a 65% chance of rain forecasted, there was not one drop
of rain all day during the Second
Annual Ryan Doyle Memorial Golf
Tournament! The successful event
took place the weekend before
Labor Day at the Wilbraham
Country Club. Each person who
signed up for the first annual tournament registered again for the
second tournament, causing all 36
foursome spots to go very quickly.
An annual golf tournament was
a fundraiser Dee Doyle, Ryan’s
mom, always dreamed of organizing. A lot of people in the RD26
community enjoy golf, and she
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thought it would be a fun way to
bring the community together
every year in honor of Ryan. “We
wanted to keep it in Wilbraham,
and it is something for everyone to
do,” she said.
At the start of the tournament,
the RD26 golfers lined up in their
golf carts for an exciting shotgun
start. Throughout the day, people
tested their golf skills at the holein-one for a car, a closest-to-thepin contest, a putting contest, and
the one-legged long drive. The
one-legged long drive, in memory
of Ryan, proved to be a difficult
challenge even for the most expe-

rienced golfers. Both golfers and
volunteers enjoyed a beautiful
day on the golf course.
Prizes were given to 1st, 2nd, and
3rd place winners, and all participants received a swag bag of gifts
Ryan would love: rain jackets and
RD26 branded slide sandals!
“The RD26 Golf Tournament gives
people the opportunity to honor
Ryan’s spirit and legacy while also
supporting the Doyle family,” said
RD26 golfer, Kevin O’Connor. His
favorite part, “seeing the overwhelming support for such a great
cause.”

RACERS, ON YOUR MARK! RUN FOR RYAN 5K
“Let’s get ready to rumble!” announced Jack Coville, Ryan’s
best friend, to the starting line of
excited runners at the inaugural
Run for Ryan 5K & 1 Mile Walk.
The weather was stellar, and the
energy was high. As soon as the
words left his mouth, the racers
were off! The 200 road race
participants followed a course
around Minnechaug Regional
High School in Wilbraham that
flowed into the neighboring
streets.

RD26 racers at the start and finish line!

said Dee Doyle, Ryan’s mom.
At the age of nine, after being
registered as a ten-year-old to
participate in the Saint Patrick’s
Day Road Race in Holyoke,
MA, Ryan began to run with his
mom and his aunt. As he grew
up, the three of them continued to participate in road races
across Massachusetts.

Jill Murphy, Ryan’s freshman
year math teacher and owner
of 4RUN3 in East Longmeadow,
was instrumental in organizThe first annual race took place ing the Run for Ryan 5K. She
on a sunny Saturday morning
mapped out the course and
in mid-November. Runners and brought the proper road race
walkers turned out in memory
equipment. Adaptas Solutions,
of Ryan, and all proceeds from based in Palmer, provided
the event directly benefited the racers with white Run for Ryan
RD26 Foundation to help familong-sleeve tee-shirts.
lies affected by cancer.
Whether the Run for Ryan 5K
The idea of the road race was
participants ran, walked, or a
inspired by Ryan’s passion for
mixture of both, everyone enrunning. “Not a lot of people
joyed a fun morning filled with
knew Ryan ran. They knew he
a little friendly competition and
played baseball and football,” great morale!

RD26 FOUNDATION FAMILY STORIES
With your donations, the RD26 Foundation is able to financially support families of those who
are undergoing cancer treatments in memory of Ryan. Below are a few of their stories:

A 7-year-old girl with Ewing sarcoma

An 18-year-old boy with leukemia

A 16-year-old boy with glioblastoma

A 12-year-old with cancer

A 2-year-old boy with brain cancer

A 20-year-old with breast cancer

An 8-year-old sarcoma patient

A young woman with breast cancer

A 16-year-old with lymphoma

A young woman with colon cancer

An 8-year-old girl with Ewing sarcoma An 18-year-old boy with brain cancer
A 7-year-old boy with leukemia
FOLLOW US @ RD26_FOUNDATION

HOW TO DONATE:

2020/2021 RYAN DOYLE MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS
CONGRATULATIONS!

1. Visit RD26.org
2. Click “Donate” on the
top right
3. Click “Donate Now”
4. Enter donation amount
5. Follow the prompted
instructions
The Ryan Doyle Memorial Scholarships were awarded to Clark (2020) and Jake and
Krystianna (2021).

The RD26 Foundation proudly
awarded Clark Butcher, Class of
2020, and Jake Ice and Krystianna Strange, Class of 2021, the first
and second Ryan Doyle Memorial Scholarship. The annual Ryan
Doyle Memorial Scholarship was
created to award students who
demonstrate kindness, strength of
character, and concern for others.

and thought-provoking prompts:
“Please tell us who or what made
you a better person than you
were one year ago?” and “Please
explain how you last made someone smile or laugh.”

Students aren’t required to have
plans of attending college after
high school. This scholarship is
available for those who want to
The Ryan Doyle Memorial Scholar- explore all different career opship is unique because it is not part tions, such as work after graduaof the Minnechaug Scholarship
tion or the military.
Foundation. The RD26 Foundation
picks the winners, not the staff at
Both scholarship award events in
Minnechaug. A small team initially 2020 and 2021 were held in the
combs through the applicants,
parking lot at Minnechaug. The
but ultimately, Casey and Griffin
RD26 Foundation awarded the
Doyle, Ryan’s siblings, select the
winners the scholarships in front of
winners based on their favorite
the high school. The simple cereessay answers that remind them
monies reflect the straightforward
the most of Ryan’s humor.
nature of the Ryan Doyle Memorial Scholarship.
To be considered for this scholarship, students must be a gradThank you to all that applied to
uating senior at Minnechaug
the annual Ryan Doyle Memorial
Regional High School. The appliScholarship and a big congratulacation is general. There isn’t a GPA tions to our winners! Minnechaug
requirement. Applicants need to
2022 seniors, be on the lookout for
submit two teacher recommenthe next round of applications to
dations and answer two creative
come out next year!

RD26’S IMPACT:
IMPACT
RD26’S
Amount we donated in 2020 & 2021!
$14,000

$5,774.03

FOLLOW US @ RD26_FOUNDATION

GOLF TOURNAMENT SPONSORS

A big thank you to our Second Annual Ryan Doyle Memorial Golf Tournament sponsors!

GOLD SPONSORS

SILVER SPONSORS

GREEN SPONSORS

The Family of Jeffrey Marc
Vinick
In Memory of Ryan Doyle
“From One Baseball Player
to Another”

WHITE SPONSORS
Nancy and Dana Silva
The Conz/Kelley Family
The Scerbo Family
Nowak Funeral Home
Fitzgerald Attorneys at Law
DSJ Global Employees
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TEE BOX SPONSORS
Astro Chemical
The Donohue Family
Poly Metal Finishing
Atlantic Exterminating
Nick Wohlers Design Builders
Hunt Realty Associates
Valet Park of America
Nicole and Kevin and Families
Minnechaug Class of 2013
The McQuade Family
Bobby McQuade
Meyers Brothers Kalicka
Labuda's Market
Mila, Nugsie, Luna, Jackie, Rico, Honey
The Galenski Family
Kitchen Encounters, Inc.
The Stogner Family
Uncle Sean and Susan
White Hut
N.L. Construction Inc.
The Doleva Family
Yoga on Main Street
Proshred Security
The Sanborn Family
The Bohl Family
The Mariani Family
The Rigney Family
The Lamotte Family
The Dunklee Family
The Lucas Family
In Memory of Bob Lucas
Marie Jablonski

Baystate Plating Holyoke
C.J. Pohner Roofing
Reed Tile Contractors Inc.
Avon Old Farms Athletics
Attorney Mike Harty
Edaron
Manny's Appliances
Chris & Sue Catjakis
Attorney Stephen F. Burke
Georgia Burke
ALM Photography
Tom and Barbara Foley
Post Office Park
Agawam Pack & Ship
Ginny Villeneuve
A. Russo Concrete
Trombley Associates
McClure Insurance Agency
350 Grille
The Lee Family
Attorney Daniel P. Garvey
Ventry Real Estate
The Brodericks
Sarat Ford
Pellegrini, Seeley, Ryan and Blakesley P.C.
Cathy and Tom Frodema
Backroom Bar and Grill
4RUN3
Kerry Addis and Family
Jonathan Silva and Family
Lori and Guy DeFrances
Attorney Anthony Bonavita

ADVENTURES WITH HONEY

GIFTS IN
MEMORY OF:
Bob Lucas
Donald Kozaczka
Paula Laware
Edward J. Grode

Hello to the RD26 Foundation community! Let me introduce myself; my
name is Honey, and I’m currently being raised and trained by Kent and
Kate Tarrant of Hampden to become a therapy dog to visit cancer
patients at the hospital. I’m very friendly, full of energy, and I love to
meet new friends. Hugs, cuddles, and kisses are always welcomed! I was
adopted in 2020 with the intention of providing animal-assisted therapy.
Kate and Kent searched for months to find the perfect dog to join the
RD26 Foundation family. As soon as they saw my big smile, they knew I
was right for the job!
Therapy dogs are a special kind of pet. We travel to hospitals to visit
people who are receiving treatments for cancer. Cancer treatment can
be very hard on a person’s body and mind. Sometimes a cuddle from a
furry friend can help alleviate some of the stresses and pains of chemotherapy and radiation.
Ryan loved when the therapy dog would visit. After four or five days of
treatment, Ryan’s body would be exhausted from the fight against cancer. However, no matter how difficult the hospital stay would get, the
companionship from a therapy dog would always bring joy to the room.
The RD26 Foundation adopted me so I can help others the same way
other therapy dogs helped Ryan. I can’t wait to finish training and give
my love to all the patients at the hospital!

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Diana Doyle
Tim Doyle
Thomas Scerbo
Steve Lucas
Joanna Strange

ADVISORY BOARD
Helen Vaselocopoulos
Chris Doyle
Brian Doyle
Mike Doyle
RD26.org

A SPECIAL THANK
YOU TO:
Adaptas Solutions
4RUN3
Mike Roy
Jack Coville
Wilbraham Country
Club Staff

RD26’S
FUNDRAISING
SPOTLIGHT:
Peloton Event
Corn Hole Event
SWEAT Power Yoga
Event

EVENT PICTURES

A few pictures from the First Annual Ryan Doyle Memorial Golf Tournament in 2020!

More images of the Second Annual Ryan Doyle Memorial Golf Tournament!

UPCOMING EVENTS
RYAN DOYLE FOUNDATION HOLIDAY FUNDRAISER 2021
Rep RD26 proudly by ordering our new RD26 gear!
Access the store here!
Store closes December 6th, 2021

FOLLOW US @ RD26_FOUNDATION

FOLLOW US
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The RD26 Foundation is a tax exempt 501(c)(3) charitable organization and a registered charity in the state of
Massachusetts. Our EIN is 84-2479855. Contributions are tax deductible to the fullest extent of the law.

